Calendar of Events

Friday 14th August
Senior interschool sport 9-11
Vs Lyndhurst at CPPS.
Assembly item with S10
Parent’s Coffee & Chat from 2.35pm in the SLC Café.

Friday 21st August
Senior interschool sport 9-11
Vs Narre Warren Sth at CPPS.
Assembly item with the school band
Parent’s Coffee & Chat from 2.35pm in the SLC Café.
Sheridan from Nit Free For Me visiting SLC Cafe

Every Weekend,
A reminder to please check your child’s hair for head lice. Please report all cases of head lice to the office so we can alert other parents to check their child also so as to stop the problem from becoming worse.

2016 Prep Enrolments
Do you have a child beginning school in 2016?
Enrolments are being taken now.
A tour is the best method to decide which school is right for your child. This provides the perfect opportunity for you and your child to see the school in operation and for you to ask many questions as you walk through.

Please call the school to book in for a tour.

Coral Park Presents
The Enchanted Woods
Concert 2015
Tuesday 8th of September
5pm and 7pm shows

*Tickets on sale Monday!

$5 per ticket (Children under 5 free if sitting on parents knee.)
School students performing do not require a ticket.
Tickets for the 7pm show are limited to 4 per family. Tickets for the 5pm show are unlimited.

BOOK WEEK IS ONLY A WEEK AWAY...
Week 7 to be precise between 24th and 28th of August.
The Literacy Team just wanted to let you know that as usual CPPS will be celebrating books in our own inimitable way. Here’s a little heads up of what is coming:
1. Sharing and reading a selection of book week books already purchased for the school.
2. Whole school Book Week book (most likely ‘Pug the Pig’) for buddy grade activities.
3. Daily story reading over the PA with selected students during lunch eating time.
4. Friday 28th August is dress up day based around a book character from a book that ‘Lit up your world’ when you read it.
5. Book fair
6. Whole school student art activity related to the theme ‘Books light up my world’: all students will make a little lighthouse for display around the school. So please start collecting cardboard cones and rolls.

There are lots of parking spaces around the school—use them!
DO NOT double park and allow your child to leave the vehicle until you are safely parked in a car park.
Roundabouts are there for a reason—use them, DO NOT do U-turns in the middle of the road or turn into and reverse from a car park entrance.

CONGRATULATIONS Pegasus
The winning house last week!
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is well under way and Coral Park is excited to see so many of our students engaged in reading and participating.

The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to 16 years in recognition of the importance of reading for literacy development. **It is not a competition; but a personal challenge** for children to read a set number of books by September 14.

**How many books have you read so far?**

**How many sponsors have you collected?**

Remember the money raised will go towards buying more wonderful books for our class libraries.

Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 books. All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and can choose to have their name included on the online Honour Roll.

For more information about the Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge and to view the booklists, visit: [www.education.vic.gov.au/prc](http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc)
Get your Tickets for the 2015 Victorian State Schools Spectacular!

Is your child interested in the performing arts, working in the music industry, or simply loves to dance or sing to music? Take them to see the 2015 Victorian State Schools Spectacular: What’s Your Story at Hisense Arena on Saturday 12 September – with two shows at 1pm and 6:30pm – to see what educational experiences are open to them through this government initiative. The three-hour Spectacular will also be filmed for broadcast by Channel 7. Talented young circus performers, skaters, musicians, dancers and singers will feature on stage, while many other students will work behind the scenes, gaining unique, on-the-job, professional experience. This program, run by the Department of Education and Training, helps to develop each student’s performance skills, discipline, perseverance, cooperation and confidence under the training of industry professionals.

**Tickets**

General Admission tickets - available from 9am on Monday 20 July

- Adult - $44
- Concession - $33
- Child Under 15 - $22


For more information about the program and event, go to the Spectacular Facebook and website page:

[https://www.facebook.com/performingartsunit](https://www.facebook.com/performingartsunit)


Well done to everyone who participated in the 2015 Concert Badge Design competition. All of the designs were amazing!

Congratulations to our 4 winners:

- Prep - Anique J7
- Junior - Justin J8
- Middle - Masha M16
- Senior/Main Logo Winner - Jessika S12

Congratulations to our runners up as well!

Badges are now on sale for $1. For each badge purchased, your name goes into the raffle to win a movie voucher.

**Concert Tickets on Sale**

**Monday 17th August**
Birthday Books

Thank you to Elissa for donating a great new book to our library. We hope you had a very happy birthday.

Out of School Hours Care

Session times:
Before SC- 6:30am-8:45am
After SC- 3:30pm-6:00pm

Contact Us
Kids Club Direct: 9799 6182
School office phone: 9702 8398

To enrol your child into the Coral Park OSHC Program, complete a Registration Form which is located on the Camp Australia website - www.campaustralia.com.au.

Kids love it! – Lice hate it! – Mum approved! Nothing Artificial! Naturally Good!

NFFM – Complete Daily Hair Care Spray is an all-in-one hair care product, specifically formulated for both boys and girls. We have two different fragrances. Both smell divine! There’s the fresh lavender scent for girls and the candy-cane peppermint for boys.

If you can’t pronounce the ingredients don’t use it on your kids!
Also available –
Licenar Treatment - COMBING not required!
The Wet Brush – glides through all hair types without pulling or grabbing
Nit Free For Me – Melb SE Suburbs
Sheridan Hopgood
www.facebook.com/nitfreeformelbsesuburbs
www.nffmmelbsesuburbs.ecwid.com
Email: nffmmelbsesuburbs@gmail.com
Ph: 0423 375 412
Michaelia Close, Cranbourne West, Victoria

Sheridan from NFFM will be at assembly next Friday in the foyer before assembly starts to answer any head lice questions you may have.

Parentzone
anglicarevic.org.au

Hampton Park Cricket Club

REGISTRATION DAY
SATURDAY 22 AUGUST 2015
1pm - 5pm

Friday 28 August 2015
Robert Booth Reserve
Hampton Park Club Rooms
5pm - 7pm

Contact:
Mick Williams (President) - 0438 007 593
Gayle Saly (Junior Coordinator) - 0400 148 847